[Polymorphism of gene of ІL-8 (А-251T) in patients with acute pancreatitis].
The research aims to investigate the IL-8 А-251Т (rs 4073) gene polymorphism in patients with acute pancreatitis. The frequency of allelic variants of cytokine gene in 100 patients was determined. Genotype А/Т was found in 47.0% of cases (47 patients) of acute pancreatitis, T/T alleles - in 37% of cases (37 patients), A/A alleles in 16% of cases (16 patients). In 73.3% of non-operated patients with destructive forms of acute pancreatitis the reliable (р<0,05) increase of heterozygous carriers of genotype А/Т were detected. In patients with edematous form of acute pancreatitis frequency of А/Т was detected in 42.2% of cases, In control group frequency of А/Т was detected in 46% of cases, The possible association between genotype А/Т and the destruction of the pancreas was determined.